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THE LOOT PATROL
Elsewhere in these pages you vd.ll have
read the details of the simulta.neous celebration, in California and New Jersev, of
the famous Meeting at the Elbe. Now, the
highlight of all this was, of course, in the
West, the presence of, and in the East, the
sound of the voice of, Bill Robertson, whose
universall¥ circulated photograph, twenty
years ago, brought the Division its momentar;r place in the world's notice.
In the light of this, though, the address
that 11108"4; moved the members tald.ng part was
Bill Matlack's splendid tribute to Albert
Kotzebue, who led the other patrol that mat
the Red Army. Bill's reminder was very
much in order, as, save for it, the First
Battalion's feat would, for the time being,
at least, nave who~ occupied us.
OdciJ.3" enough, the II ttle Pictorial History
of the Sixty-Ninth mentions Kotzebue orUg,
but contains the famous picture of Bill
Robertson.
This Spr:i.Ils:!:~ a French l4agazine~
Paris Match, in an issue devoted to the final.
campaign of the war in Europe, gave credit
just to Bill, or, to be exact, gave him half
credit, along with a lieutenant Selvashko,
from Guess Where.
If', to some members of the First Battalion
Bill JlatJ.a.ek appears to have an exaggerated
sense of fair plq, his impartiality in
this matter can be mare readil,y accounted tor
Bill was in the SECClID Battalion.
Still, it's all in the 273rd.
THE PHGrOORAPHERS

Mmv years ago the Bulletin printed a
cover called fhe Collectors, a picture of

Sixty-Niners enjoying a little interlude
in the war by macing personal selections
from a pile of surrendered German weapons.
en an inside page, an explanatory paragraph
spoke of "an over~ liberal interpetation
of what... anOM the civilian t s possessions,
might help him to resist us. 1I
At the time, there were some eyebrows
raised, in more or less good faith, at the
expression used. Who was kidding who':
We mow very well the broad limits of this
collecting, the starting point of which
was, in the ordlers describing "What was to
be handed over, the term lIoptical equipment" •
It is hardly to _.be da-.lbted that
what was meant by this was , largely, binoculars and artillery scopes, compasses and
mapping material.. If, in no time at all,
it was taken to inclUde cameras, this did
not make it so.
It probably never crossed
the mind of the deprived civilian that militar,y purpose was involved, and if, in
picking up the nice things that accordingly
fell to us, we thought of ourselves as but
doing our duty, the effect of our righteousness was lost on its Victims.
Far a brief period, then, everyone was
taking pictures, certainly in the Divi~ion,
more than likely in all the Armies advanoing alongside each other- :into the collapsing Reich.
And, it might be remembered,
a great sO'Urce of our pleasure was its novelty; to-<iay, cameras are ablUldant, and fine
ones. A quarter of a century ago, 'What
Americans were accustomed to was the box.
The nange-finder and the light meter, so
familiar to the nat! ve, was nEJ1I8 to the invader, for all his compl4Cency about his
industrial superiority.
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JmE\fS OF THE 196.5 REUNION AT HARRISBURG, PENNA.
Our past reunion was one of the best ever with over 300 in attendance and approximately
forty of those attending their first reunion.Despite the very late ohange of site, no serious
problems were encountered,facilities were excellent and, as usual, ~veryone had a ball.Although
we have no intention to play the number game, we must report that the 269 Engineers were out in
force with 24 present followed by the 569 Signal Co.and Co. G.,271 with 8 each and Cos.A and H
with 7 and 6 each. If your outfit is not listed below,we suggest that you start planning now
to attend our next reunion in Roanoke, Virgini~ on August 19-20-21 and uphold the honor of your
unit.
DIVISION HJ)Q- Col. Ed & Mrs • Leary - Cy & Mrs. Baron - Jim & Mrs. Kehew - Clarence Marshall- Bob &
Mrs. Silberg-Murray Zyne & familySt raley -

724 F eA.

369 MEDICS- Albert Leiki- 661 T .D. Bn .. George & Dottie

-Roy & Diane Lazorwitz- Leonard & Alma Braverman- 879 F eA. -Bruce & Mary

Young-M.L.& Mrs. Sutton- 881 F eA. -Jack & Adele Sterngass- Jim & Mrs. Liguori- 269 ENGRS.
Bert & Mildred Brown- John
family

~TaQ.t

~

Mildred Buller - Herm Burkett - Dave Coe & family - Dan Evers. &

Goeben &. family- H oward Denbo-John & Mrs. Hale- John Hawley- Nick & June Heraild

Dale & Regina Highfield-Sharpless & Mrs. Jone&-Leo & Agnes McGillen-Stuart & Mrs. McGregor &
Mother-Joe & Christine Monteleone-Frank & Andrea Nemeth & fami]y-Darrell & Evelyn Orn-Gerald &
Mrs. Rodelli-Geo:rge & Mrs. Roup-John & June SimonS''-steve Sholtis.-Bob & Mrs .Turner-John Pontieri
Steve Puchan- 561 Signal Co. - Earl & Margie Armbrester- J:tnnn:y Combs:' & family-Jim Harvey & family
Forrest Lucas-Ken & H ester Manning-Lester & Helen Milich..curt & Evelyn Peterson-S. Spectorman &
family- 769 ORD.- Mil.t Halainen-Paul & Mrs. Wayne- .,H~~-:H~ 271 St. Regiment .,P~-:H~ AS. Co.-Francis &
Mrs. Tbmczuk-Service Go .- Wilson Baker & family-Leroy Keller & family- .Bob & Mm. Shrader-Earl
Kinney- Medica:- Charles Lee & family- Francis. & Lee Burrows & guests Connie & Eddie MickCompany A - Oswell & Mrs. Taylor-Roy & Mrs. Sloan..Harv Lester- Emil Z'erenga & family-Glaire &
Mrs. Kremin-Leonard .Kessler-Jaok & Margaret Jones-Gompany B -Charles Nicely- Company C -Lloyd
Herr- John & Virginia Hare- Company E - Paul Shadle & family-Gharles & Mrs. Moore-Gompany F Jim Gormley & Son- Company G-

WAR & ADEIE QUICKIE- George Phillips & family-Dudley Reynolds &

family-Don & Mrs McCoppen-Dan & Rita Malinowski-Scott & Jane Gresham-Joe & Florence Giglietta

&

guests-John & Mrs. DiCarlo-R. Daniel& family- Company H -Morris & Mrs. Yegelwel-Cy Rockhold
Sol & Miriam Rosenblitt-Bob & Mrs.

Moore-~lalter

Jeskiewicz & family-Jim & Mrs. Buie-Gompany K ...

Bob & Claire Kremin & family-Gompany 1- Al & Cathryn Schreiber & guests- Earle & Eileen HarveyBill Eakins & family-Warren Boli & family-George Taylor & family-Gompany M- Sam & Helen TalleyHarry Krilov & family-.'b'HH:- 272

nd.Regiment~~-:HH~

-Hdq. Company- Raymond & Mary .Ann Knudson & family

Gar & Doris Schoener-Anti-Tank Co. - Harry & Rosanne Austin-George Shapiro & fam11y-Service

Co ~

Dick & Mrs. Tomldns- }1ed. Det. - Chuck & Mrs Brown- 1 st. Bn.Hdq Co. Bob S:immons-Gontinued Pag~
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IN JlEllORIUY

j

Earlier this year, in an item about a
little two man A, 273 re-union between
Eddie Lucci, of Lynbrook, New York, and
Herb Smith, of Ojai, California, reference
~ made to the explosion that almost
wholly obliterated their platoon, of which
one of them was the Platoon Leader, the
other its Sergeanto
Tha t p1atoon marched under an evil
star. Herb's successor was killed in the
exp~osion, Herb himself having been badly
wounded before that dismal event. The
third in this series, Bill Iqon, was
wounded following the attack on Kamberg.
The next Platoon Sergeant was Bill Altsman, who was shot in the stomach before
the City Hall at Leipsic. He IIved, but
his wound, as was the case with the others,
was a terrible one.
All four were splendid soldiers, and
made themselves conspicuous by their abilities long before each earned that fifth
stripe.
Now 'word has come to the Association
that a member of this handful of sumvors
has died; Bill Iv"on, of Cincirmati.
It
was a stroke of accidental fortune that
kept Bill back from the combat natrol on
which most of his comrades perished
but the effects of the wounds he suffered
but a few days later· burdened him for the
twenty years he was spared.
And if only so tiny a remnant of that
ill-fated platoon remains, Bill was sufficiently prominent a figure in A Company
itself to insure that he will be very
Widely remenibered.
.~~
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USED B()(l{ DEPARTMENT

Here's a subject concerning which we hear
from members fairly frequently, and on which
the Association can no longer be of any help.
Ten Yl'ars ago, at Atlantic City's Re-union,

through the publisher's generosity~ a great
quantity of copies of SAGA lMGAZlNE was distributed, free, to the members attendingo This
was, of course, the issue th~ featured, as
part of a series SAGA was running, the story
of the Sixty-Ninth.
Everyone could help himself to the number he wanted, and many of us
were not backward in taking advantage of the
opportunity. Alas, where are all those books
to-day? The Association has none; the writer
of these lines a single copy.
Perhaps some of the members did a better
job of hanging on to their extraS, a feat
attributable, obviously, to a strong reluctance to parting with those now ancient works.
Now, we hate to see a long-held record
spoiled.
But what, after all, can you do
w.tth those additional magazines, taking up
space on the shelves, turning yellow, but
one of them actuaJ.ly ever looked at?
What we're getting at is that you might
think about parti~ with one or two. DOO' T
send them to the Association, which has less
room, all this would seem to show, than you
collectors, but you might let it know if
there were a couple available to 6Ccomodate
those who, at this late date, still wonder
if they could get hold of a copy.
The most recent inquiry, that in fact
prompted this note, was from
Daniel W. 0' Shea,
11 Prospect Street,
Deep River, Connecticutt 06417

BACK TQ WOOK

Several of the members, vigilant for the
general interest, were kind enough to send in
to the Association clippings or circulars
calling attention to uncollected dividends
still due holders of GI insurance, owed them
from the time they were in service, computed
at a rate th~ would amount, in individual
cases, to sums of hundreds of dollars.
Well, this continues to be a hard wvrld.
Our unexpected bonanza does not bear close
inspection. Though the printed matter sent
us says that the VA "urges" veterans to apply,
inquiry on the Ass ociation' s behalf turns up
the sad fact that that's the last thing the
VA wants.
It is deluged with applications;
and there's nothing doing.
S ave in wonderfully rare instances everything owed us was
long ago paid. So another dream is pIimcturad.

ENG I NEE A R S

MORE ENGIN EARS-------

see that father-tlDle had crept in alse." How
true Bob, but all the more reason to recapture
those recalled years, for a l ot of us, it's
later than you think.
After the beer party, around one A.M. going down
2nd St., the main thorofare of Harrisburg, Walt
Gosben, A269, with the 269th Flag over his shoul·
der followed by John Hale, Bob Turner, Pontier!
Milt Halanien, converted from Ordnance to 269 by
choice, followed by the wives, paraded in single
file, down the st. looking for a coffee shop???
What a squad. Hale was sent out ahead as scout.
They finally found one and all piled into a
little joint. They all had their coffee--hamburgers, with John Hale instructing the short
order cook that he should be out laying cement,
instead of making hamburgers. The 269 Flag flying high on the counter. Walking out, they fond
Milt Ha1ainen just returning from recon, with
a report that he was holding a bar open just around the corner. No need to take up space, I
leave it to you what happened, anyway, I don't
believe anyone remembers just when this squad
checked in. It was quite a skirmish. One casulty; they lost John Hale and Flo, they forget
to leave the hamburger joint. I am glad all the
bridges were still intact the next morning.
Sat. picked up where Fri. nite had stopped. The
ceremonies out at Gettysburg Cemetery were inspiring and the bus ride through the countryside and cemetery were delightful.
Sat. night's banquet and dance was a fitting
climax to a gala week-end and everyone filled
each minute with 60 seconds of fond remembrance
and good cheer, all vowing to return next year.
Jim Sears, we were all so disappointed you did
not
show, we did look forward to seeing you. I
Now to some of the highlights of this reunion.
am
sure
that what ever detained you was not your
Friday afternoon after the thrill of meeting
making,
plan now for 1966 in Roanoke, Va o Oh!
boys that you had not seen in 20 years or
Henry
Moressi,
you should have been there to see
better, and I speak from personal experience.
Burkett's
country,
his gun collection an~ cabinet
I cannot describe the thrill and feeling of
shop,
you
would
have
enjoyed it all and we missmeeting up again with Dale Highfield. We had
ed
you
too
Loretta.
Trying to pin down the gang
been and always will be very close and conto
take
time
out
and
write
their names as present
Sidering the circumstances, that the last time
and
accounted
for,
I
come
up
with the following,
I had seen him, was that cold Feb. morning
sorry
if
I
missed
anyone;
you
should have
that a shell had my name on it, and my last
brought
that
extra
bottle
with
you,
so you wouldlook was seeing Dale hustling me off to a field
nt
be
miSSing
at
roll
call.
hospital. How can anybody describe such a
In order of seating the following were not on
meeting and I know that each and everyone gets
sick call the next day. Our oldest member,
that same emotion on meeting up with other
looking with affection at all her boys, Mrs.
buddies. Old times we renewed in the various
rooms and for dinner that night, a group of 16
Robert McGregor ••• Walt and Loretta Goeben (A) •••
sat down at a long table and broke bread toGeo. & Frances Roup (A) ••• Nick & June Herald (A)
gether. No mess hall this; the food was good,
Elfrieda & Bob Turner (A) ••• Lulu & John Ponti-(B)
the company the best and the merriment supera ••• Evelyn and Darrell Om (B) ••• Dale and Jean
erb. After dinner they all gathered at the
Highfield (B) • •• David & Elsie Coe (A).eoMildred
beer party where the 269'ers Guidon flew proud- and Bert Brown (A) ••• June and John Simons (A)
Audrey and stuart McGregor, (B)Steve Puchan (C)
ly over the boys she belonged to. As BQb
Stephen J. Sholtis, H & S••• Joe and Chris MonteTurner wrote, "Everybody jq.st had the time of
their lives, but that it was surprising t.
leone, (A) ••• Jerry & Eleanor Rodelli (C) •• •
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Before a word is written, I believe that
the Engineers will rise to a man, to salute
a man, through who's efforts, leadership
and love for the Fighting 69th was instrumental in getting the 269th reorganizea and
brought into the fold of the 69th Assoc., and
we are grateful. Words are inadequate, but,
to Loar QUickIe, we say, "Thanks", from the
bottom of our hearts and we will ever remember him. To begin with and due to the
hard work of John Pontieri and Walt Goeben
25 Engineers, their wives and family came
from near and far, gathered as one big happy
family in Holiday Inn Town, Harrisburg, Pa.
Somehow once the gang gets to-gether, the 20
odd years from Shelby to the present is
quickly forgotten and put aside. The heat,
thirst, sweat and work that bonded and welded
the old and the young into a proud family.
Brothers could not be any closer. Where else
in any chicken outfit, could you mix and experience with youth filled with vigor and
ambition. Married and Single, North and
South, all types of denominations and background and come up with such a closely knit
group? Well, the reunion serves the purpose
of the chickens coming home to roost. Each
and everyone without exception are so grateful they came and enjoyed themselves to the
full but also satisfying a yearning to see
their old buddies. Their lovely wives meeting the other fellows that they heard about
many times and I am sure when the girls got
together and compared notes, they agreed that
as a whole there never was a better bunch,
even though each may feel that she got the
cream of the crop.

M 0 REO N E N cr R S •••
Jean & Hein Burkett (B) ••• Sharpless Jones
H & S ••• Dan Evers & family (B) ••• John &
Midge Buller (A) ••• John & Flora Hale (A).
•• Leo & Agnes McGillen (B) ••• John & Eliz.
Hawley H & S ••• Ted &Frank Nemeth & family
(B) and Milt Halainen (B) & 769 -0rd.
We missed your lovely wife Milt and hope
she is better. Now bring '65 reunion to
a close. It was great to see so many
269'ers back, all having a ball but do
not rest on our laurels, not let one or
two men do all the work. If each and
everyone of us would put ourselves to
encouraging one buddy each that would
double our attendance at the next reunion
Walt Goeben's addresg is 124 Mccall Ave.,
West Islip, N. Y••••• He has the roster
and would be happy to supply you with any
names a nd addresses •••• SO-o-o, how about
it??? Give it a try. I am sure you will
be pleased with yourselves and so will
your buddy delight in having you make the
oontact. Most of the time they only need
a prcd and what a time you can guarantee
him. So come next year and bring another
former 269'er along or meet him there. So
raising our glasses on high and in the
words of Tiny Tim "God bless eaoh and
every one."
LEO MC GILLEN ••••• B 269

.

69th JNFANTRI DIVISI01 JSSOCUTICti BJLIET1N

BUCK LANHAM SAYS:
I see these things, still am I slave,
When Banners flaunt, and Bugles blow,
Contents to fill a soldier's grave
For reasons, I shall never know

In answer to a letter written to the 69th
members living in Roanoke last week, a few of
them answered with many more still to be heard
from Lew Terrill (271 Pers.) wrote:
"Your letter of Sept. 20 was quite a surprise to me. I had no idea the 69th Div. was
p1~nning on having their 1966 annual reunion
here in Roanoke. You will find that the Hotel
Roanoke is a real show-p1aoe and should be a
good place to have the reunion, as this is a
convention hotel, having many, many each year."
Lew has two children in college and Oot. 16
the day we are to be in Roanoke to finalize details on the '66 reunion, is her birthday. Lew
Jr. is in school in North Carolina and his
school's football team is playing 40 miles So.
of Roanoke that day. So they expect both of
them home that day. However, this is not keeping Lew away from meeting with us Sat. afternoon.
Others heard from on the above at this time
are Jack Jones, R. H. Riley and Oswell Taylor
of Danville. We are hoping to have quite a
number of the Virginia and W. Va. boys attend.
00 YOU KN)W WHERE HE IS?
Someone has asked us to 100at former Capt.
MAXIE THUOOND WHO WAS ORIGINALLY FroM GEDRGIA
AND WAS DIVISION G-2 ••• If you know of his
present whereabouts, please advise us.

OOMPANY "Btl 269TH ENGINEERS AOOVE MADE THE
EFFORT 10 BRING BACK A CANNON FroM GETTYSBURG BUT FOUND THEY LACKED STRENGTH AND
NECESSARY ERUIPMENT ••• Reading from right:
Leo McGillen, John Pontieri, Darrell Om,
Stu McGregor, (with arm around cannon)
Hein Burkett, Frank Nemeth and Dale Highfield, Evers attended but not in Pic.
reTE TO ENGINEERS! Spaoe will not penni t
so you will have to wait until next issue
on what Walt Goeben has written •••••
DID YOU KNOW????? That our own Gen. Buck
Lanham wrote the following verse found in
the front of: "The Compact History of the
U. S. ARMY~ •• by Col. Dupuy, a paperbaok
(n edition ••••• (toP of next column)

ELMER F. MC CLAIN WRITES:
Re: the Elbe Tour, Elmer wrote to Bill Matlach
and was surprised that anyone, that is; 69th
Div. members had to get permission to go to E.
Germany etc., and wanted a clarification. Elmer,
no one has to get permission, but if they go as
represenatives of the "Fighting 69th", they must
have permiSSion. The news release was written
by us amateurs, so please forgive us. It is the
first time the Assoc. voted to have anyone represent them on a tour of the iron countries.
Elmer McClain is a member of the 69th RCN Troop
and came in for much publicity via "Newsweek."
We hope your outfit is going to meet with us in
Roanoke, Virginia next year, Elmer ••••

00. "G", 271 NEW S
It will be good news to all you men of
George Co. 271 that George Phillips did a
wonderful job of keeping Co. G in the fold
as a leader in attendance at the reunion.
When the president asked the different Co's
to stand up,your company lead the way with
a total of 10 members. However, we were
disappointed as we expected a better turnout than showed up. So we'll be working
on you for the 1966 reunion in Roanoke, Va.
NOW is the time prepare and plan your vacation around our reunion. If you have never
visited the beautiful Shenandoah Valley via
the Blue Ridge Parkway, then you are not
heeding the advice of our president of the
U.S.A. and visit America first. The valley
is teeming with history and culture almost
any place you stop. We spent t day in
visiting Jefferson's home in Charlottesville and Should have spent an entire day
there. You will be surprised at what a
greater man he was in his time. What a
wonderful philosopher, beSides being an
attorney and an architect. No wonder he is
called the architect of our times. The
caverns and I might say many of them, plus
the most beautiful scenery in the world.
You can speno a week in the valley and never
see much of it. Plenty of motels, hotels
and what I call the best southern cooking
almost any plaoe you seleot to stop overo
Back to the reunion ••••••••• The first one
I saw was Johnny Di Carl0i-Johnny drove up
from Camden, N. J. and his wife came from
Brownsville, Pa. to meet him. They had just
purchased a new home in Ca-men and were to
move in a couple of days hence. First time
Johnny brought his wife for viewing. I
can't much blame him for not bringing her
before. She lives up to Co. G tradition of
picking beautiful women. John, send us your
new address. Joe Giglietta and his wife
Florence showed up with their friends as
guests. They have truly become honorary
members of Co G•••• Danny Malinowski came in
again with his wife (What a good dancer),
she could even f~llow me. Both Danny and I
were disappointed Ralph and Jo Plugge did
not show up as well as Cecil and Terry Fernandez and his wife Terry. ~e the way,
Shorty Reynolds and his whole family came
again and kept the party going on all four.
Shorty and his family left the reunion and
motored to St. Petersburg, Fla. and spent
their vacation with "Foots" and his family.
Shorty says they plan to be in Roanoke in
1966 for the Reunion. We also missed Bill
Eck and wondered why nothing has been heard
from him. Wayne Nelson showed up but did

not bring his wife. How about coming next year
Wayne, ann bring the family??? However, we were
all very happy to have you, believe me. Of
course, Aggie and George Phillips showed up as
usual and made the party more successful than
ever ••••• Both George and I hope to add more G
Co. men to our roster this year. So why not dig
into your files, drawers and attic and locate
your old addresses and help us find the men???
If you have never spent an evening with Red
Daniels and his wife then you have missed it.
Red takes everything in stride, does not get up
in arms about anything that is said, takes it
all in and summarizes all conversations in his
own way and makes gestures to affirm er negate
what is being said. It was good to have his
Mrs. along ••••• lt looks like the Virginians
are our best attenders in G Co ••••••
LOAR QUICKLE HONOR~~
A singular honor has been bestowed upon our
tireless Past President by the Arms of Friendship.
Dear Mr.Quickle:
It gives me great pleaaure to tell you
that you were nominated as a Sponsor of Arms
of Friendship,Inc. This nomination was unanimously approved by our Executive Committee,
subject only toyour acceptance.
The active interest you have shown in
Arms of Friendship and the constructive suggestions you have made from time to time for
the furtherance of our program makes us hope
you will join us in this more formal policymaking capacity. Your views will be especially
valued at this time of testing for our efforts
to reach through the Iron Curtain to bring
about effective contacts with Soviet veterans
and their families.
We look forward to hearing your reaction to the aforementioned nomination.
Sincerely yours,
Wm. T. Carter, Chairman
Executive Committee
Loar has accepted this honor which bears
out the adage that the very busy always get
the jobs ••• and get them done.
CONGRATULATIONS TO YOU, LOAR.
With all of Loar's drive we probably
should be sympathetic toward the Russians.
If he is ever turned- loose on them, they'll
never be quite sure what happened.
Nm-r IS THE TIME TO START PLANNING TO ATTEND
OUR NEXT REUNION TO BE HELD ON AUGUST 19-2021,1966 at THE HOTEL ROANOKE AND MOTOR INN.
Members from allover Virginia have met,
formed a committee for arrangements, and
have assured us that Southern hospitality
will be at its peak during our stay.
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FROY ANYBODY LA'l'ELY? -

The Postmaste~eneral ought to be pleased;
increasingly, the Association's incoming mail
is accanpanied by ZIP numbers.
Will these
additions to the return addresses make more
certain our keeping the roster up to date? In
tI!f/' event, that· s our interest in this muohtouted device, whatever lIr. GroDousld.'s.
Od~ enough, in the nabure of things, it
will onlY' be the ZIP numbers of new members
that are actually added to ou rolls, at least
for a lomg time to come.
Too bad, but there
simplY' is no feasible way of do!ng ~hing,
on the scale required, to the thousands of
addresses long ago compiled.
Substantial increase in tbat incom:i.ng mail,
itself, bY' the way. This reflects the extra
activity of this year; the Return liO the Elbe,
and the Eastern and Western Anniversary lmlcheons. But much of it remains customary

Robert W. Harper,

P. O. Box 3Jll,
Irwin, Pa. 15642

Fr~

business; dues, inquiries after friends, sometimes just general conunents. And a good portion ~ in response to the President's request for information of the presemt status
of members; families, jobs, life since the
war.
What we are all chiefly interested in is
word of the existence of old friends. Space,
to say the least, would prevent our running
more than a barely visible fraction of this
correspondence. What we very well CAN do,
though, and that 'Willl be directed to a much
w.i.der audience, is to identil.ty, by name and
address, and as often as possible, by outfit,
a fair number of those lately heard from.
Not all, by any means, but as many, for the
time being, as can be squeezed into the space
available.
George J. Roup,
8 Bennett Place,
Pi ttsburgh, Pa.,

C. Perschbacker,

3685 Allison Court,
Whe&tridge, Col.

15208

George W. Landis,
411 Franklin Ave.,
Western Spring, Ill.

JOhn G. Becker, (661 T. D. nn. )
500 East Market st.,

Robert- L. Cornell. (269 Eng. Bn.)

Pottsville, Pa.,

Everett, Pa.

William . C. Albright,
Box 2b8,
West Fairview, Pa
George M. Katsonis,
3619 Elmerton Ave.,
Harrisburg~ , Pa.

George H. Staley, (661 T. D. Bn.)
200 PI' oSPect Dr.,
Wi1m:1.ngton 3, Del.

Chris Montelione,

(Hq., DivartY')

1320

Wilson E. Baker, (Sv., 273)
223 E. Whitlock Ave.,
Winches-ter, Va.

Bever~

Rd.,

Waf"fllinster, Pa.

Fidelo Sanchez, (269 Eng. En.)

Rt. 1, Box 170,
Helper, utah

RD 1 Box 285,
Fritz C. Dicke,

Rt. 2.
st. Marys, Ohio,

45885

Harold 0. Thomas (269 Eng. En.)
Malaga St.,
Fontana, Calif.

17424

Harold Lloyd Wilson, (B, 368 Med. Bm.)
2997 Melbourne Dr.,
San Diego, Calif., 92123

Frank R. Barnett,
N. S. I. C., Inc.,
121 Fqt 71s5. st.,

Charles Kooles,

1,604 S. 1'i. 12th St.,
Coral Gables, Fla.

NYC, New York, 10031
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Of the foregoing, perhaps of aU of us,
Fidelo Sanchez, of the Engineers, appears
to have the most children, nine. Harold
Lloyd WiL~on, Medics, is close, with eight.
Also, Harold is very much in tune 'w ith the
times; he is a space sc~entist.
Worst
off~ for the moment, is Bill Albright;
recovering from an operation.
And
most active on the Association's behalf
is Wilson Bak~~, Sv., 271, who wrote fifty
letters to former members of his company,
and turned ~ver a lot of new names to the
roster.
Included, too, were one knock and one
boost, for the Bulletin itself.
Well~
as Jane .Me used to say, you have to take
the bitter with the better.

lao .",

Jim Eyster, of Toledo, Ohio, who, as far as
we know, came the furthest distance to the
Princeton Luncheon, had a special interest
in it. Jim was one of the few people before whose eyes the awful event took place.
He was on guard, across the val.J.ey from Mischied, in a Third Battalion outpost, on that
fatal night.
It might be added that, from that same
unique \"Vantage point, Jim watched, as on a
panorama, A Compan;vts dawn attack, up that
valley-, on Kamberg.
We all took part in the Wsr, but Jim, in
the literal sense of the word, had a better
view of it than most of uso

BENEFIT
INSPIRATION

It has been brought to the Association's
notice that a bill has been proposed in the
Cong~ess to allow veterans to transfer unused
portions of the educational benefits offered
them under the original GI Bill to their
children.
.
This, naturally, is a matter of considerable interest to all members, first, perhaps,
as parents, second, as tax-payers. so the
bill's progress might be given some attention
though of cour~~ it is but one of any number that are put forward during every session
on our behalf, very few of which reach the
floor of the House, much less become law.
In any event, the Association itself takes
no stand on le~islation, pushing or opposing
nothing proposed. a policy honored by time,
and dictated by our constitution.

It was appropriate, in keeping with the
freer spirit of their part of the country,
that while the members celebrating, in
Princeton, the Meeting at the Elbe, sedately .
grouped th8mselves about dining room tables,
t:E Californians should disport themselves
under the open sky, at a picnic.
BU.t along
with this liveliness was struck, too, the
note that most pointed up the occasion;
the sounding of Taps, and the firing of a
volley.
If 1're may ask, though, how come MAR.INES?
Nobody available from the U. S. A:rmy?
We
know the Marines were our Allies, just like
the Russians and Chinese, but even so.

HISTCRY

Below are listed the pertinent Association
addresses, if you have occasion to \'iri te,
yourself.
A little extra attention might
be drawn to the second one dawn, but we're
anxious to hear from as many members as
possible, on ~ subjects at all.

Here is a final note on the 273 explosion,
in which, it should not be forgotten, B Company's losses were roughly the equal of AI s.
that is, almost every member of a platoon.

TEl': :F:iEEIDENT: HAROLD M.STARRY,

The Treasurer:

WILUAM P. MATLACIr, 19 Barberry Road, west Islip, L. I., New York State

The Corresponding Secretary:
The Roster:

15 0 Glendale Stroe t, Carlis l e , Penns;ylvania 17013

SOL roSENBLITT,

CT~\oI:&'
A ~TCE MARSHALL,

(()l Pelham Parkway, #312, the Bronx, New York

34~
~ Sixth A'-nne

N.... Kens~ .... gton
y.."',"....u,

Penn sy1 va nia

U:.:;-I::.:L==I:.:.A:.:.R:.:Y~: FLORENCE KELLER, 249-36 Cambria Avenue, LittI G Neck, New York
_THE
_ LADIES
____
A_X
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1965 CONVENTION NEWS ••• CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3
**** 272 nd. Regiment**** -Company B -Sherm Lawrence- Gerald & Mrs. Abraham- Company C-George &
Mrs. Yost- Sam & Cecilia ParanKa- Gerald Emmons & family- Company D - Nick Jetzi-Hdq.Co.,2 nd Bn.
Harold

~

Dottie Starry- Company E -Allen Histand-Bill Russell-Jim McNicholas & family-Tony&

Florence Keller- Company F - Niel Shields-Jim Henry-Company G- Bob Mascio- Bill & Miriam LilienAnees Barakat=Leonard Stahl- Company 1 -Andy Rebick & family-Chalmer & Reita Pearsen-L.A. &
Janice Lushbaugh-Company M -Murry & Iris Galuten- Al Naginonis **** 273 . rd.

Regi11lent~. _
s~ .

Sv. Co. -Stan Olszewski & family- Medics - Bill Albright-Howard Hoover-Hdq. Co. 1
Don Wilbert-Company A - Pierce & Mrs. Rice-Ray Fahrner-Company B - Cletus & Norma
Ed & Mrs. Case-Dick Barlup
Kitty Dicke-Bill Matlach

~

~

family-Hdq. Co. 2 nd Bn.-Vince & Mrs.

Bn.

King-Company~_

Carmany-Compan~Fred

&

family-Earl Witzleb- Company- F- Sam & Doris Woolf-Charles & Louise

Euton-Company H-Roger Rodin-Clarence & Mrs. King-Jake & Violet Stark-Hdg. Co. 3

r~.

Bn.-

Jack Goldman- Mort Keiser & family- Company I _ B.V.Conrad. Attending,but with no unit designated
were: John Hale,Allan Minko and John & Mrs. Walker. Guests included: Ron Pedrick-Vic

~rs.Miller

Bill Leving-Bob & Mrs. Golembe-E. Cooper & family. ( Editor's note •• Our proof reader says we
goofed •• Leonard Stahl was Co. H not Co.C as listed above)
**************************************************************************************************
THE HIGH LIGHT OF OUR REUNION was our
set a proud record for itself during its 68
days of combat.It had 1,556 battle casualties
memorial services held at the Eternal Peace
Light on the batthfield at Gettysburg. By
including 309 killed, 1,192 wounded and 55
request, the opening pray is recorded here.
missing in action. Among its many other decorII Our most gracious Heavenly Father,as we
ations,the men of your division were awarded
90 Silver Stars alone in those 68 day.s of fighthumbly bow before Thee in this beautiful setting of Thy creation,we earnestly seek Thy diing.
vine guidance. As we are warmed by the brilliant
The 69 t~can count among their memories
a number of key engagements. One of the most
sun,may we be acutely aware of the darkness of
the graves of our departed comrades and those
promtnent was their part in breaking U.S. Army
dead of all wars past. May the armies of the
forces out of the Remagen bridgehead, the capture
world become an obsolete institution. With the
of Bad Ems and the fortress Ehrenbreitstein,
sure knowledge that this is possible only with
through Kassel and Naumburg and finally to Torgal
1hy help,we earnestly pray that mankind will ac- and the link-up with the Russian Army. This
cept Thy presence in their hearts. Then may our
record we honor.We honor the Commanders at all
present world of strife-of hatred-of distrust,
echelons and the brave men in the many units
be transformed into one of mutual trust-of
that made up the Division for their accomplishloving kindness among mUltiple races. Be with
ments •• written in deeds,in courage,in sacrifice
the families of our honored dead and may the
across the face of Europe.
passage of time ~ and Thy divine comfort alleviate
The men of the 69 th.Division were fighting
their grief.This we ask,not because of worthiness hard in the name of freedom. Each contribution
but knowing that Thy great compassion makes all was important. They were truly men of action,
things possible. Amen."
bold,courageous Americans who were not afraid to
$peaker for our memorial :se~ices was Maj.
act •• they were men who did something for these
Gen. Folda, Deputy Commandant of the Army War
great United States. And 1 can think of no more
College at Carlisle Barracks. Brief quotes will noble contribution any man can makethan that of
be of interest •
the 309 men of your Devision who did not come
...
IIWhile not in combat as long as some other back. As we honor their memory here today,rememU.S.divisions in World War 11, the Fighting 69'th them in the light of what they did •• their contribution to our nation."
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It you find yourself on the list below it means that your name, on the Association's
roster, is unaccompanied by any unit designa.tion.
No chance, then, of your being
grouped with your outfit, or, by virtue of that, being located by" anyone tracking down
old buddies. Easy enough to correct; just drop a note to CLARENCE MARSHALL, (Division
Headquarters, we hasten to add) at his address
345 Sixth Avenue, New Kensington, Pennsy"lvania
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Leo B Adler

Paul Cassetta

Bernard Dicter

George R Allshouse

Jim Cawley

Jack B mnor

Pete Anguilano

Alben Cegelski

Leon Dion

Sergeant Bail

Lynn Chapman

Harold Dobbratz

William H Barber

Abraham L Collins

E.E. Donoghue

Dr . William S Barnhart

Col. Victor G Conley

William F Doty

Robert R Baumann

W D Conner

Kermit Douglas

Joe Bavico

Armand Conte

John L Duda

Beulah H Bayless

Ridgely W Cook

E.G. Early Jr.

Manuel Bean

Robert Coombs

George E Edkols

Fred Benedict

J. Copner

Louis R Elias

D'e nzil Bergman

J. Coppola

Joseph Emery

Gino B1ancalana

Arthur W Corle

Fl:'ank Enersen

Andrew Bie lawski

Irvin Cl"awford

Hollis M Ewart

Abe Bloom

~1erwyn

Richard Boyce

James B Crossley

D'B.ve Fachler

Leo A Bord

Harley A Cl:'um

Lloyd A Farmer

Benjamin Briscoe

William R CUrrier

George J Farz

Merrit Br'undige

Lou Dabrowski

Frank Fell

Sam Bruno

Elwin Daby

George Fesmire

John M Burns

Dr Charles E Dahlberg

Alfred H Flckes

Joseph Campana

Tltiomas Dalton

Walter Findeisen

Richard B Carey

William D

DOnald R Carney

Kenneth G Davidson

Paul Florez

Thomas Carolan

Joe de Jano

Allen Franks

Woodrow Carpenter

Robert

Ea~l

L. Ca.sagrande

F.R. Dlbert

Crawford

~nahy

~lancey

James F Eyster

Thomas Flavetta

F Frischkorn

John Garberoglio

•

1·966 REUN I ON .. AUG. 19,20,21

• •

ROANOKE, VA .

FLASH-----WE HAVE RECe~VED WORD FROM GENERAL REINHARDT THAT HE WILL BE ATTENDING OUR
'66 REUNION IN ROANOKE. With this good news, our hopes of making this a testimonial reunion in
honor of our esteemed commander have materialized. With a local committee of Virginia fire-balls
already busy with plans, this should be one of our best reunions. Chairman of the Virginia committee is: Thomas E. Maupin,l03 Wakefield Court, Charlottesville, Va. Assisting are: Oswell
Taylor and R.H.Daniel of Danville Rosley H. Riley, LewN. Terrell,R.L.Clayton and Kermit Douglas
from Roanoke,Lynn C.JohnsOn,Bluefleld,w.va.,Joe H.Muse, Vinton, Byron E.Gutshall,Covington and
Jack Jones, Orange. Although the word-volunteer-is a dirty word to an ex-G.I.,we hope that all
members from Virginia and neighboring states will; 1. plan to attend in '66, 2. volunteer to
contact all 69 ers,especially non members of tne Association, and urge them to attend.
Details ••••• The reunion wili be held in the Hotel Roanoke and Motor Inn and all members will
receive a brochure and reservation card directly from the hotel. Room rates are: $9.00 single and
~14.00 double and twin.For children,no room charge and parking is free. Swimming pool facilities
are available,free, to all attending. A Saturday morning at the Zoo and the Transportation Center
is planned for the smaller ones(with teeners and adults also invited), a dance and party on Friday
and Saturday for the teeners, and a general good time for the adults . This will include our annual
Friday nite party, our meetings on Saturday morning, a free afternoon for unit reunions, and our
banquet on Saturday nite. So •••••••••• Plan your vacation around the above dates and place, bring
the family and indulge yourself in a little nostalgia by meeting your old buddies. It's a strange
thing but you will find that nearly everyone has changed except you •

.*******************************t*******

******

******************************************

WANTED ••••• 2300 REPORTERS. NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY •• ONLY A STRONG DESIRE TO SHARE NEWS WITH
YOUR BUDDIES. The main sentiment expressed by writers relative to our bulletin is their desire
for news about their unit buddies. Quite obviously, we have no such news unless YOU send it to us.
We are quite happy to print your letters so let~ swamp the editor by corresponding with your President, Harold M.Starry, 150 Glendale St. Carlisle, Pa. 17013.
A REMINDER •••• DUES ARE DUE AND PAYABLE TO TREASURER •• WM. MATLACH,19 BARBERRY ROAD, WEST
ISLIP, N.Y. DUES FOR YEAR •• $3.00 ••• Suggested contribution to Scholarship Fund ••• $2.00.A good buy.
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For more information, contact:

Joe Lipsius, 69th Inf Div Regtl HQ & Cn Co 272nd Inf Rgt , Webmaster
The Fighting 69th Infantry Division Website
Email: annejoelip@bellsouth.net
Website: http://www.69th-infantry-division.com

Site support provided by:

Leader Technologies® provider of audio conferencing and teleconferencing services
Michael T. McKibben, Chairman & Founder
Son-in-law of Jerry Hoovler, 69th Inf Div Co K 272nd Inf Rgt, and
Son of James A. McKibben, 41st Inf Div Bat C 218th FAB

